
WILLOW CLASS NEWS 

Hello and welcome to the academic year 2018/19! My name is Miss Thompson and if you are 

reading this, I will be teaching your child throughout this upcoming year. After two fun-

filled Art days, myself and Mrs Robinson are very excited to begin a year full of memories, 

fun and learning! I look forward to meeting you all throughout the course of the year!  

WILLOW CLASS  

REMINDERS 

Water bottles are priced at 50p 
should you wish to purchase 
one for your child. 

Tuck is priced at 20p per item—
£1 for a week. Tuck orders and 
payment will be taken on a 
Monday for the rest of the 
week. Your child will need to 
place their order and pay each 
Monday in order to receive tuck 
at playtime. 

Please ensure all uniform and 
PE kit are labelled with your 
child‖s full name.  

Pencil cases are not allowed in 
lessons and all stationary is 
provided for pupils in school. 

Children should have their P.E 
kit in school all week. Please 
ensure that your child has a 
plain t-shirt and plain shorts or 
joggers. 

Please listen to your child read 
regularly– little but  often is the 
key! Children will be rewarded 
in school for completing their 
reading records a minimum of 
5 times a week.  

Learning Logs will be sent 
home on a fortnightly basis. 
There is additional information 
on the inside of books. 

Spellings will be sent home on 
a weekly basis and children are 
encouraged to take part in the 
times tables challenge!  

Thank you for your continued 
support. 

Curriculum Information 

Maths 

This half term the children will be studying number, through the 
means of place value and addition and subtraction. The children 
will also be given the opportunity to apply the skills they have 
learnt through various problem solving activities and Reasoning 

Rosie questions. 

English 

Our class text is Tom‖s Midnight Garden by Philippa Pearce. 
Throughout the English sessions, the children will have the     

opportunity to write for a range of  purposes, using this book as 
a stimulus. We will have weekly spelling, grammar and        

handwriting sessions and spend time every day doing good quality 
reading and comprehension tasks.  

Science 

In line with their study for topic, the children will be looking at 
the lifecycles of mammals, amphibians, birds and fish and     

comparing what happens during their lives.  The children will also 
be studying parts of the human body including the digestive    
system and identifying the simple functions of human teeth.  

Topic 

Our topic for this half term is ―Time Traveller‖ and over the next 
few weeks the children will be exploring what happens to both  
humans and the world as we travel through time. Our first     

activity will involve the children creating their own timeline of their 
lives from birth to present day. Please send pictures of your child 
into school at different times in their lives, so that they can add 

them to their timeline. Originals will be photocopied and                 
returned back to you.   

Art/DT   

Our art is very much focused around different styles of clocks, in 
line with our topic. The children will have the opportunity to    
research different clocks and design their own clockface, using   
Salvador Dali‖s ―The Persistence of Memory‖ as inspiration. Our 

class artist, Andy Warhol will also feature throughout the     
children‖s artwork.  

 

 



 




